Renee Leanne Lengsfeld
April 13, 1957 - July 25, 2021

Renee L Lengsfeld (Mersch) was born April 13th, 1957 to Leonard and Marianne Mersch.
Renee was 1 of 9 children. Renee's life inspired her love in horticulture and at the age of
25 Renee was able to accomplish completing her degree in Lanscaping and Technolgy at
Anoka Area Vocational Technical Institute on May 7th, 1982. Renee in the spring of 1987
meet the love of her life Craig Lengsfeld. On Jaunuary 9th, 1988 Renee and Craig got
married. Shortly after their wedding on May 31st, 1988 Renee gave birth to her son
Edison Lengsfeld. Renee's favorite past time was spending every weekend going out with
Craig to there cabin to garden. Renee was a loving family member and always looked
forward to the enjoyments with nights out with her mother and sister on a monthly basis.
Renee was a wonderful mother and always there for her son Edison with her loving
unconditional love. On August 7th, 2009 Renee got the wonderful opportunity to become a
loving and devoting grandmother to her first granddaughter Carmen Lengsfeld. Renee
love and devotion furthered on. On July 20th, 2010 her grandson Samuel Lengsfeld.
Renee's love never seemed to stop as for her strength devotion and love spread on March
13th, 2011 Renee's second granddaughter was born Kathryn Lengsfeld. On July 25th,
2021 Renee was found at peace in bed passed away. She is now able to rest and love in
the most piece of ways. Renee will forever be loved and remembered.
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Gathering of Family and Friends 10:00AM - 12:00PM
Klecatsky & Sons West Chapel
1051 South Robert Street, West St Paul, MN, US, 55118

Comments

“

The Grindeland Family purchased the Beautiful Heart Bouquet for the family of
Renee Leanne Lengsfeld.

The Grindeland Family - August 13 at 04:54 PM

“

I'm sending our love to banda,,,,,and all of her children she has with her husband
Leonard. Renee,was full of sunshine E verytime I would see her,, younger,,and
older,you couldn't miss her,just like the rest of the Mersch family.,,,we are so sorry for
your loss of Renee,both families. She will be in our hearts always,,,,,, , the Phillips
family,,,,Rick, doug,tom,and Debra ....Bill Phillips children.

Debra phillips - August 10 at 05:46 PM

“

My deepest condolences to the Lengsfeld and Mersch Family. Renee was a very
sweet person. Sending prayers to all.

Mable Hartigan - August 09 at 02:11 PM

“

To my cousin Renee's Family:
I am so sorry for your loss. I always enjoyed seeing and talking with Renee. She was
always joyful and caring. She will be missed.
Love, Cousin Deb Shearer

Debra Shearer - August 07 at 09:30 AM

“

Debra phillips,,,,,,,,Renee always had a great smile of happiness .her family full of support
on every aspect of all banda and Leonard gave them, that's what I seen a lot just hanging
out with the family when we were all young......I'm so sad for her kids and husband,to carry
on without her. You will become stronger eventually,...love your cousin, ,deb
phillips,,,Margie and bill Phillips daughter......
Debra phillips - August 10 at 02:41 PM

“

The Ritter Family purchased the Joyful Memory for the family of Renee Leanne
Lengsfeld.

The Ritter Family - August 06 at 10:56 PM

“

I saw Renee a few years back in a grocery store in Spooner WI. it was such a
wonderful surprise to see her there. We chatted, we hugged and said our goodbyes.
When we walked away we both looked back smiled and waved. She seemed so
happy. Such a nice warm memory I have of her.
Karen Ritter
(cousin)

Karen Ritter - August 06 at 10:33 PM

“

Renee is wife to Craig, mother to Edison and mother-in-law to Megan. Renee is an
outstanding grandmother to Kathryn, Samuel and Carmin. Renee is a daughter to
Marianne (Banda) Mersch and daughter-in-law to Mary Lengsfeld. Renee is sister to
Bernadette Wildes, (Jack), Bob, Jeff, (Mona), Nick, (Jean), Lenore Arone, (David),
Leo and (Nora). Renee is aunt and great aunt to Erikka Quinn, (Shawn), Aidan,
Avery, Sheridan. Jayson, (Tabatha), Zoe, Zackery. Ivy, Crystal, Jacob. Rose Madden,
(Mark), Danielle, Devin. Angela. Sue See, (Drew), Maximus. Matthew. Randy, Randy
Jr, Jonathan, Jeffery Jr, Adriana. Molly, Ryan, Nickolas. Leonard, (Carrie). Marianne.
Joseph, (Nicole), Kate, Nickolas. Adeline. Natalie, Jade. Lea Michaud, (Matt), Wilder,
Elora. Anna Lund, (Shawn), Cole, Adam. Lisa Potting, (Matthew), Ember. Frank Jr.
and Michael. Renee is friend to many. Renee is preceded in death by her father
Leonard, brother Frank, sister Colleen, sister in-law Linda and great-nephew Tanner
Aschittino.
Renee is unconditional love.
Renee likes simple things.
Renee’s favorite place to visit is Ed’s.
Renee visits her mother-in-law in Hertil, Wisconsin (105 miles away) most every
weekend.
Renee is gardening, cooking and changing diapers.
Renee has a horticulture degree from Anoka Technical College.
Renee plans, plants and weeds her vegetable gardens.
Renee is tomatoes, cucumbers, pumpkins and sharing.
Renee likes trying new recipes.
Renee enjoys her coffee in the morning and makes hot dishes at night.
Renee slurps her coffee, loudly.
Renee is the smell of pancakes, mac and cheese and laundry detergent.
Renee is blue jeans and a t-shirt.
Renee is multiple daily texting – starting at 5am.
Renee is an unfiltered, open book.
Renee likes going out to dinner.
Renee doesn’t like to drive.
Renee likes the zoo and all flavors of ice cream.
Renee looks for deals and likes shopping at the dollar store.
Renee’s purse weighs 20 pounds.
Renee is dedicated.
Every year Renee was awarded dinner for two for being at work every day.
Renee is a faithful babysitter.
Renee believes people and is easily scammed.
Renee is a generous godmother to Lisa Potting.
Renee is appreciative and remembers kindness.
Renee is adventurous.
Renee biked to California and back to MN in her teens.

Renee “lived off the land” in a tepee in the woods of northern MN for two years.
Renee was featured on Channel 4 when they did a segment on Living Successfully
with Schizophrenia.
Renee says living with schizophrenia is hard.
Renee needs a joke explained.
Renee sleeps with the lights and TV on.
Renee is always thinking, sometimes not clearly.
Renee is protective and worries.
Renee snores.
Renee is a child at heart.
Renee is honest and says how she feels.
Renee is sensitive.
Renee is trusting.
Renee is needy.
Renee is artistic.
Renee is generous and giving.
Renee is fun to be around.
Renee is coloring books and feeding the kids.
Renee can hum but not sing.
Renee’s not much for hugging but loves to be with family.
Renee is the first to schedule “girls night out” and first to be finished eating and ready
to leave.
Renee never orders dessert, but likes eating ours.
Renee calls her siblings and cousins before giving anything to goodwill.
Renee is birthday parties, gifts and cake.
Renee is Christmas, Thanksgiving and Easter.
Kathryn says “Grandma is smart and always makes us peanut butter toast.” Sam
says, “Grandma is kind.” and Carmin says “Grandma buys us anything we want, and
she’s easy to trick.”
Renee is everywhere until she is gone.
Renee is a beautiful person, loved dearly and will be greatly missed.
The Mersch Family
Lenore - August 06 at 01:17 PM

“

This is so beautiful. Thank you Lenore. ~ Jerry and Amy Lengsfeld
Amy and Jerry Lengsfeld - August 08 at 09:21 PM

“

Adoring Heart was purchased for the family of Renee Leanne Lengsfeld.

August 06 at 09:33 AM

